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WE HAVE A WINNER!!!

made on September 27th. The first contest was held on October 25th, and
the winner announced on November 1st. The contest was to see who could

over the total.
The winner of this contest was provided with a gift certificate from The

And the winner was: Glenna Tibbs, with her guess of $2,721.00!!
The total amount actually collected was $3,081.56.
A BIG THANK YOU to all the people who contributed to make this program
the success it has been.
We are now in our second 6 month period, as we continue our efforts to pay
off the mortgage on our building We just completed the second collection of
this period, on Sunday, November 22nd.
Our next contest will be held on April 24, 2016. The details of the contest will
be announced within the next month. The committee is working on the details
of this next contest. We want to make the contest as exciting as we can, and
have a prize as great as the last one.
Remember, the FOURTH SUNDAY of each month is when we collect the
cans!!
Wayne Green
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Every Morning, Every Evening
Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Years are very
busy times in many people’s lives. Admit it. It can be
overwhelming. Even with all of the activities, some of
us will feel lonely and sad. We have all experienced
loss and disappoint. We all are anxious about what
the future brings. So I collected some Bible verses
for reflection. Every morning, every evening, today
and for all of our tomorrows, God’s Love is real. Have
a Blessed Christmas and a Happy New Year.
God's Plans for our future are good
For I know the plans that I have for you,' says the LORD, 'plans for your
welfare, and not for calamity, to give you hope and a future.
Jeremiah 29:11, (NHEB)
God's compassion is new every morning
Because of the Lord’s great love we are not consumed, for his compassions
never fail. They are new every morning; great is your faithfulness. I say to
myself, “The Lord is my portion; therefore I will wait for him.”
Lamentations 3:22-24 (NIV)
Seek God for the future:Trust in the Lord with all your heart; do not depend on your own understanding. Seek his will in all you do, and he will show you which path to take.
Proverbs 3:5-6, (NLT)
Let go of what has gone before and press on to what is ahead

Visit Our Website

Brothers and sisters, I do not consider myself yet to have taken hold of it.
But one thing I do: Forgetting what is behind and straining toward what is
ahead, I press on toward the goal to win the prize for which God has called
me heavenward in Christ Jesus.

www.sjamcc.com

Philippians 3:13-14, (NIV)

CHURCH OFFICE
Phone: (239) 344-0012

BE A FAN!
Follow Us On FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/sjamcc

Do not be afraid about the future - instead, give everything over to God
in prayer:- Don't worry about anything, but in all your prayers ask God for
what you need, always asking him with a thankful heart
Philippians 4:6, (GNT)
My Favorite
For I am convinced that neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons,
neither the present nor the future, nor any powers, neither height nor
depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us from the
love of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord.

OFFICE HOURS
Monday through Thursday
10:00 AM – 2 :00 PM

Romans 8:38-39New International Version (NIV)
Pastor Steve Filizzi
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THE DEACON’S CORNER
One thing is needed, and Mary has chosen that good … sólo una cosa es necesaria; y María ha escogido la buepart. —NKIV
na parte… (Lucas 10:42).
Luke 10:42
While watching a fireworks display during a celebration
in my city, I became distracted. Off to the right and
the left of the main event, smaller fireworks occasionally popped up in the sky. They were good, but watching
them caused me to miss parts of the more spectacular
display directly above me.
Sometimes good things take us away from something
better. That happened in the life of Martha, whose story is recorded in Luke 10:38-42. When Jesus and His
disciples arrived in the village of Bethany, Martha welcomed them into her home. Being a good host meant
that someone had to prepare the meal for the guests,
so we don’t want to be too hard on her.
When Martha complained that her sister Mary wasn’t
helping, Jesus defended Mary’s choice to sit at His
feet. But the Lord wasn’t saying that Mary was more
spiritual than her sister. On occasion Martha seems to
have shown more trust in Jesus than Mary did (John
11:19-20). And He wasn’t being critical of Martha’s desire to look after their physical needs. Rather, what the
Lord wanted Martha to hear is that in the busyness of
our service, listening to Him is the main event. Amen.
Jonathan Hollander Deacon St. John the Apostle

Mientras miraba una exhibición de fuegos artificiales
durante una celebración en la ciudad donde vivo, me distraje. Hacia ambos lados del evento principal, se veían
ocasionalmente destellos de fuegos más pequeños. Eran
bonitos, pero hicieron que me perdiera de disfrutar la
exhibición más espectacular que estaba justo arriba de
mi cabeza.
A veces, las cosas buenas nos privan de algo mejor. A
Marta, cuya historia se registra en Lucas 10:38-42, le
sucedió lo mismo. Cuando Jesús y sus discípulos llegaron
a la aldea de Betania, ella los recibió en su casa. Ser una
buena anfitriona implicaba que alguien preparara la comida para los huéspedes; por eso, no debemos ser demasiado duros con ella.
Cuando Marta se quejó de que su hermana María no la
ayudaba, Jesús defendió la elección de esta de sentarse
a sus pies. Sin embargo, el Señor no estaba diciendo que
María era más espiritual. En realidad, hubo una ocasión
en la que Marta pareció mostrar más confianza en Jesús
que María (Juan 11:19-20). El Señor tampoco criticaba el
deseo de Marta de ocuparse de las necesidades físicas
de ellos, sino que quería que entendiera que lo más importante en el servicio a Dios es que escuchemos lo que
Él quiere decirnos. Amén.
Jonathan Hollander Diácono de St. John the Apostle

FOOD PANTRY—MEMORIAL TO RON JOHNSON
We are saddened to report the passing of our beloved Ron Johnson. Ron headed up the
food pantry since February 2010, when the founder of the food pantry, Dean Parris,
passed away.
Ron was a wonderful person, who always had a smile on his face. While a very quite
person, he was a warm and caring person. He was very soft spoken, and had a delightful
sense of humor.
He took his job in the food pantry very seriously, and spent many hours shopping for
food for the pantry, and raising funds.
His family requested memorial donations be made to Dean’s Pantry. You can make the
checks payable to St John the Apostle (SJAMCC), with a notation for Dean’s Food Pantry, or a memorial for Ron Johnson.
As Ron would say, we always need donations to the food pantry, be it bring in food,
or making a donation of money. Our needs are always on the rise, as we get more and more people who are in need.
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Christmas Toy Drive – 2015
by A.I.D.S. and the related problems arising from it.

Saint John the Apostle Metropolitan Community
Church in partnership with ICAN

Thanking you in advance for your participation in this

You: pick up a 'gift wish list’ for a child.

endeavor of sharing and caring about the larger

You: use that list to select your gift purchase for that child.

community of SJAMCC.

It could be all the items on the list or not, depending on

PEACE – LOVE – FAITH – JOY

their cost and your budget.

For questions or additional info, call the church office:
239.344.0012.

You: wrap that gift purchase placing the provided 'gift tag'
identifying the child and their case ID information onto it.

You: return the wrapped and tagged gift to SJAMCC by

December 20th.

We are located at: 3049 McGregor Blvd., Fort Myers,
Florida. 33901
Bob Schneider, Carol Greschow, Elijah & Cheryl Rapp
Program Committee

That is how easy and wonderful it can be to keep the
Christmas spirit alive among all those concerned about our
community at this celebration of the birth of our savior
Jesus Christ.
The children you are helping to have a happy and wonder
filled Christmas are part of our community that are affected

Christmas Eve Service
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BOARD HIGHLIGHTS
ANNUAL BUDGET WORKSHOP
The Board of Directors held their annual budget workshop
on Saturday, September 26, 2015. Worksheets for potential
budgets were distributed by Treasurer, Dale Gnatek. Every
line item in the final proposed budget was discussed by members of the Board.
The expense request of the Music Ministry was discussed
at length. Although the request could not be granted in full,
the decision was made to propose funding for maintenance of
the pianos and organ. The importance of the music program
was addressed. How blessed we are to have the talent available to us, now in place.

Ann Bee, Jennifer Grattan, and Jason McRae.
A motion to form a long range planning committee was made
by Richard Shourd, seconded by Maxine Johnson, and unanimously approved by SJAMCC members. The motion stated
that the committee would examine opportunities for our
Church's future in respect of right-sizing, community outreach
and the physical plant, The committee would be composed primarily of at least 5 congregants, with a Board Member liaison.
The volunteer committee members would be appointed by the
Board and would be responsible for providing a report to the
BOD at least 3 times during the year and provide a report to
the congregation at the annual meetings.

NOVEMBER BOARD MEETING
Our major source of funding is through the general offering received on Sunday mornings. The amount budgeted for
The last meeting of the Board for 2015 was held on Nov.
income from general offerings is $178,575. This represents 21st and attended by all newly elected members as well as curapproximately 87% of the ordinary income budgeted, with rent members.
most of the remainder coming from Fund Raising ($16,748 or
8%) and donations for specific needs ($7,700 or 4%). The
THE ACCEPTANCE OF CHOIR ROBES as a gift was apFund Raising budget was increased for 2016 with the expecta- proved.
tion of increased revenues from additional events.
EXTENDED RENTAL of the Church building for meetings
The budgeted income from general offerings could be met of the GET Network was approved.
if each member of SJAMCC donated $21.60 per week or
$93.60 per month to the general fund. Obtaining the budget$$$$$ Compared to typical months, the water bill for Oced general funding is essential, as this will fund an extremely tober was substantially higher. A written request for partial
“bare bones” estimate of expenses, with no “fat”, no reimbursement was submitted to the utilities department by
“miscellaneous” and no “emergency” items included. Further, if the Congregational Administrator, Kurt Hood. Members were
the general offering budget is reached, these funds would in- encouraged to be observant and report any problems noted to
clude payments of the mortgage, resulting in an accumulation the Office Administrator.
of contributions to the building fund for early payoff of the
mortgage or for needed deferred maintenance.
The Board approved payment for service and update of the
SJAMCC website. With assistance from the website creator,
OCTOBER MEETING OF THE BOARD
viral and malware content were cleaned from the website. An
The Board of Directors met on October 21, 2015. The anti malware upgrade was purchased to protect the website
meeting opened and ended in prayer. All members were pre- The website will be monitored on a weekly basis by the office
sent.
administrator.
THE 2016 BUDGET was unanimously approved for presentaTHE LONG TERM PLANNING COMMITTEE approved by
tion to the congregation for discussion and final approval.
the congregation was discussed. Potential members will be
sought with the expectation that committee members will be
DATES WERE ESTABLISHED for a Congregational Forum appointed by the BOD in January. Persons who feel qualified
and for the Congregational Meeting. The forum was estab- and motivated to serve on this important committee should
lished to provide an opportunity for congregants to question submit their names to the Pastor, Office Administrator, or
the Treasurer, Pastor, or Board members concerning the pro- BOD member.
posed 2016 budget.
Julie Hover
ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the congregation was held on Nov.
15th, 2015, with sufficient members present to constitute a
quorum. Carol Land, Donna Lusk, and Sonny Pillow were elected
to serve on the Board of Directors. They will serve from 2016
through 2018, replacing Rudy Bliss, Julie Hover, and Maxine
Johnson. The current members continuing through 2017 are
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2015 LAY DELEGATES REPORT
As commitments go, we all make them: to our God, under review by the MNC. This process of evaluation
our Spouse, to our Families and Pets, to our Careers. will provide the platform, from which up to 5 individual
Additionally, we commit ourselves to one another, our candidates, called by God, will be nominated to the Genneighbors and friends, to our churches, volunteer posts, eral Conference body in July 2016, for the election of
and our community. As Lay Delegates, Bruce Mericle, one as the next Moderator of the MCC Global church.
Glenda Enterline, and I are committed to you. You, the
members of SJAMCC elected us on Sunday November
17, 2013 at the annual Congregational Meeting to serve
a 3 year term, beginning on January 1, 2014 and concluding on December 31, 2016. We have successfully
accomplished our 2nd year of that term.

As I reflect on these past 12 months, my heart and
mind explore my own Spiritual Discernment, my ability
as a Christian to prayerfully call on the Holy Spirit to
lead me on life’s journey; to follow the calling of God,
and the ability to do what I’m asked to do. I ask each of
you to take time and listen, listen for the Holy Spirit to

Our bi monthly “Lay Delegate” articles in the Channel call upon you; listen for the discerning voice in your
Newsletter have helped to keep the SJAMCC family in heart to lead you on your life’s journey - A journey that
the know, regarding Global Events including: emerge, God has created for you.
MCC 2016 General Conference updates; explanation and
definition of the MNC, Moderator Nominating Commit-

tee and the role they have in selecting the next leader Sincerely, Jack Lewis and Bruce Mericle, Lay Delegates;
of our denomination; the completion and summary of the Glenda Enterline, Lay Delegate (alternate
MNC online survey, “Your Voice, Our Future”; expressions of gratitude for the loving leadership of Rev. Dr.
Nancy Wilson and her prominent visibility in the world;

LONG TERM PLANNING COMMITTEE

reflections of an individual’s growth in faith and appre- We are looking for a few good people. People who like to
ciation for MCC; invitation to all and further explanation think and plan, people who can look at this congregation

of: emerge, MCC 2016 General Conference; and an over- and think…”where will we be in 5 years…10 years?” Are
view of Lay Delegate responsibilities and updates on you that type of person? Join the rush to become a
MCC current events; and an overview of the creation of member of this very important committee. Sign up

the IPL, “Interfaith Power & Light” – an initiative under today by submitting your interest (and your name) to
the direction of Rev. Sally Bingham, MCC, to respond to any member of the Board of Directors, the Office
climate change, promotion of clean energy, and a reduc- Administrator or to the Pastor.
tion of global warming.

We will be selecting the members of that committee in
January. So, get your name in quickly because we do not

This year’s “All Florida Network Gathering” was held want anyone to miss out.
10/15-10/18 at Joy MCC in Orlando. Event Highlights
included: Fellowship and fun with both the East and
West Florida MCC Church affiliates, Worship, Denomination updates, A General Conference preview, Breakout
sessions, And a special tribute to Rev. Dr. Nancy Wilson
as she finishes her term as moderator.
Our work continues in the weeks and months ahead
as the MNC continues the prayerful task of discernment as the new leader of the MCC faith emerges.
Applications have been received from 10 diverse and
highly qualified leaders from around the globe and are
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BUY A BRICK
The order form is very simple to complete. It requires
your name, address, and telephone number (just in case we
need to contact you about the plaque, now or in the future)
It also has an ordering section, which consists of three (3)
lines of sixteen (16) squares, in which you write the information you want on your plaque. Below that is an area for you
to sign, indicating you approved the form and the information
you want on the brick/plaque. A member of the committee or
church staff will sign below that, indicating they received
your check or cash, as indicated on the form.
Of course, if you have questions, one of the committee
Would you like to buy a brick - To remember someone members, or Kurt Hood, in the office, can help you with the
special? To honor someone? To help your church?
completion of the order form. Note: If the information you
You can do all of those by taking part in the Capital Cam- wish to have on the plaque is longer than the sixteen charac-

paign Committee’s final program for 2015. It was kicked off ters allowed, please contact a committee member or Kurt to

find out how to complete the form. It is possible, to have
some adjustments made to be able to handle a limited number
But, if you missed those dates, you don’t have to wait to find of additional characters.

on Sunday, September 13th, and had a follow-up on the 20th.
out what it is all about. Just continue to read this article.

It may sometimes take up to two weeks for the plaque to
This program has two primary functions. One, it will allow arrive and be applied to the brick.
you to buy one of those bricks, and have a very nice plaque
We hope we can count on your support for all of our proapplied to it, to remember someone special, or to honor someone special, or maybe your favorite “baby”, who possibly had grams.
four legs. You get the idea. The second part is to help your

Wayne Green—Chairperson CCC

church to continue to make the monthly mortgage payments,
and pay off the building. The building’s mortgage is the single
largest expense we have. While we have made a great deal of
progress, now owing about 50% of what we did in 2012, we
still have to work on it.
These “bricks”, with the very nice plaque on it will only
cost you $50. We think this is a very reasonable price for
something which will allow you to have someone or some spe-

PIANO CD’S AVAILABLE
Once again this year, Bryan & Chip Dietrich are going to
be selling Piano CD’s to benefit the building fund. Last year
they sold CD’s and raised over $400 for the building fund.
The CD’s will be available after services on December
20th

cial “baby” of yours remembered in our sanctuary. This will
allow everyone who attends the church to see, for as long as
St John the Apostle MCC exists.

There are a total of seven different CD’s”



Concordia Music



Sinatra

We have order forms available at the “label table” area in
the parlor. You may pick an order form up at the office dur-  Enlightenment
ing office hours, or at the label table on Sundays. For those
 Love Songs
of you who are not able to get to the church to pick up one of
the forms, we are enclosing an order form with this issue of  Broadway Hits #1 and Broadway Hits #2
The Channel. If you wish to order a brick, or more than one,
please send the completed form(s), along with your check,  Christmas CD
made out to St John the Apostle (SJAMCC). The check
The CD’s will be $10.00 each or 3 for $25.00
should be in the amount of $50 per brick. We will be glad to
If you have not heard these CD’s you are missing out on
take a picture of your plaque/brick on the wall, and mail it to
some great music. Thanks to both of them for all they do
you. Just note the request for a picture in the comments
for SJAMCC
section of the order form.
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~ December 2015 ~
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

4

Sat

1

2

3

9a-1:30p Lee County
Health Department
10a-12p Food Pantry
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
Team Meets
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

10a-12:30p Game
Day
6:30p-7:30p Bible
Sharing (Study)
Group
6:45p-8p Choir
Practice

10a-12p Food Pantry Church Office Closed
6:30p-7:30p Serenity
by the River NA
Meeting

Church Office Closed
6p-7p The Rainbow
Group of NA
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

12

11

5

6

7

8

9

10

10a-11a Traditional
Worship

6p-7:30p N.A.M.I.
Support Group For
LGBT

10a-12p Food Pantry
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
Team Meets
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

10a-12:30p Game
Day
6:30p-7:30p Bible
Sharing (Study)
Group
6:45p-8p Choir
Practice

10a-12p Food Pantry Church Office Closed
6:30p-7:30p Serenity
by the River NA
Meeting

Church Office Closed
6p-7p The Rainbow
Group of NA
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

13

14

15

16

17

19

10a-11a Traditional
Worship

6p-7:30p N.A.M.I.
Support Group For
LGBT

9a-2p Lee County
Health Department
10a-12p Food Pantry
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
Team Meets
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

10a-12:30p Game
Day
5p-6p Board of
Directors Meeting
6:30p-7:30p Bible
Sharing (Study)
Group
6:45p-8p Choir
Practice

10a-12p Food Pantry Church Office Closed
6:30p-7:30p Serenity
by the River NA
Meeting

Church Office Closed
10:30a-12p Trans
Life Group
6p-7p The Rainbow
Group of NA
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

20

21

22

23

24

26

10a-11a Traditional
Worship

6p-7:30p N.A.M.I.
Support Group For
LGBT

10a-12p Food Pantry
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
Team Meets
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

10a-12:30p Game
Day
6:30p-7:30p Bible
Sharing (Study)
Group
6:45p-8p Choir
Practice

Church Office Closed Church Office Closed
6:30p-7:30p Serenity
6p-7p The Rainbow
by the River NA
Group of NA
Meeting
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)
Christmas Eve
Service 7:00 PM

27

28

29

30

31

10a-11a Traditional
Worship

6p-7:30p N.A.M.I.
Support Group For
LGBT

10a-12p Food Pantry
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
Team Meets
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

10a-12:30p Game
Day
6:30p-7:30p Bible
Sharing (Study)
Group
6:45p-8p Choir
Practice

10a-12p Food Pantry
6:30p-7:30p Serenity
by the River NA
Meeting

18

25 Christmas

Notes: You’re invited to
Christmas Eve Service
at 7:00 PM.
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~ January 2016 ~
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1 New Year's Day

2

Church Office Closed

Church Office Closed
6p-7p The Rainbow
Group of NA
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

3

4

5

6 Epiphany

7

8

9

10a-11a Traditional
Worship

6p-7:30p N.A.M.I.
Support Group For
LGBT

9a-1:30p Lee County
Health Department
10a-12p Food Pantry
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
Team Meets
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

10a-12:30p Game Day
6:30p-7:30p Bible
Sharing (Study) Group
6:45p-8p Choir
Practice

10a-12p Food Pantry
6:30p-7:30p Serenity
by the River NA
Meeting

Church Office Closed

Church Office Closed
6p-7p The Rainbow
Group of NA
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

10a-11a Traditional
Worship

6p-7:30p N.A.M.I.
Support Group For
LGBT

10a-12p Food Pantry
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
Team Meets
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

10a-12:30p Game Day
6:30p-7:30p Bible
Sharing (Study) Group
6:45p-8p Choir
Practice

10a-12p Food Pantry
6:30p-7:30p Serenity
by the River NA
Meeting

Church Office Closed

Church Office Closed
10:30a-12p Trans Life
Group
6p-7p The Rainbow
Group of NA
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

17

18 Martin Luther

19

20

21

22

23

10a-11a Traditional
Worship

King
6p-7:30p N.A.M.I.
Support Group For
LGBT

9a-2p Lee County
Health Department
10a-12p Food Pantry
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
Team Meets
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

10a-12:30p Game Day
5p-6p Board of
Directors Meeting
6:30p-7:30p Bible
Sharing (Study) Group
6:45p-8p Choir
Practice

10a-12p Food Pantry
6:30p-7:30p Serenity
by the River NA
Meeting

Church Office Closed

Church Office Closed
6p-7p The Rainbow
Group of NA
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

10a-11a Traditional
Worship

6p-7:30p N.A.M.I.
Support Group For
LGBT

10a-12p Food Pantry
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
Team Meets
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

10a-12:30p Game Day
6:30p-7:30p Bible
Sharing (Study) Group
6:45p-8p Choir
Practice

10a-12p Food Pantry
6:30p-7:30p Serenity
by the River NA
Meeting

Church Office Closed

Church Office Closed
6p-7p The Rainbow
Group of NA
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

31

Notes:

10a-11a Traditional
Worship
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Food for Thought…from the Kitchen of Adam Janowski
Sometimes things we take for

I bake a lot of apple crumb pies. They are my favorite. Re-

granted get lost in translation.

cently I read an article titled “The Food Lab's Apple Pie, Part

In 1977 I had taken a teaching position at an American military base
in Baumholder, Germany. Baumhold-

2:

Perfect

Apple

Pie

Filling”

on

SeriousEats.com.

(Link: http://tinyurl.com/pd7pdbg)
They recommended that you put your apple slices in boiling

er’s claim to fame was that it had water (read the article for the science behind it) prior to bakthe worst weather in all of Europe, ing the pie. I was dubious, but tried it, and people who ate the
almost constant cloud cover from pie told me it was the best apple pie they have ever eaten!
August until May—ideal for an army
base if you wanted to keep it concealed from enemy bombers, as Hitler did during World War II, but pretty gloomy otherwise. After the war, the Americans used it as a training base and it still
serves that purpose today.
I, along with several young American teachers living abroad
for the first time, were tasked with coming up with a menu for
Thanksgiving Dinner. A local German restaurant was recruited
to prep a turkey, stuffing, and potatoes. Everyone else would
bring side dishes. The chef, not attune to American traditions
for this particular meal served up a smoked grilled turkey,
stuffing made from German liver noodles, and French fries. No

Apple Crumb Pie
9-inch pastry shell, unbaked, chilled

gravy. No cranberry sauce. It was an experience. Not the expe- Crumb Topping:
rience we wanted, but an experience, nonetheless.
1 cup sifted flour
A few years later I volunteered to help with a dinner thea1/4 cup brown sugar, firmly packed
ter in Udhailiyah, Saudi Arabia. Our kitchen staff was mostly
from Pakistan, Bangladesh, and India. We specified the entrée, 1/4 cup granulated sugar
the salad, and the dessert—cheesecake. The first night there 1/8 teaspoon salt
were a number of glitches, the most glaring being that, instead
1/2 cup cold butter, cut into 16 pieces
of cheesecake, we had regular yellow cake with white cream
frosting. The second night went much better. Everyone was Apple Filling:
pleased with the salad and the entrée, the vegetable side dish- 6 cups peeled, sliced Golden Delicious apples
es cooked to perfection. And then came dessert! Cheesecake!
The same yellow cake, the same cream frosting, but this time 1/2 cup granulated sugar
with shredded cheddar cheese on top! The braver diners ate 1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
the cake, some even commenting that the sharpness of the
3 tablespoons corn starch
cheddar nicely counterbalanced the sweetness of the frosting.
Preparation:
In my travels I’ve had an opportunity to sample local delicacies around the world—some better than others, but I’ve never Preheat oven to 400 degrees.
been shy to try new dishes. I wonder what foreigners visiting
the United States think if you offer them a “Pig in the Blanket”
or “Buffalo Wings”?

Prep pie crust and put in 9” pie plate. Chill until ready to use.
Crumb topping:

Perhaps we take our friends and or our faith a bit too much Combine flour, brown sugar, granulated sugar, salt, and butter;
for granted. Maybe we need to take a little time to reflect on blend in food processor until crumbly then refrigerate until
how we treat others or what it really means to be a good Chris- ready to use.
tian.

with aluminum foil. (Cont. Pg.11)
-----

The Channel, St. John the Apostle MCC

FOOD FOR THOUGHT CON’T
Apple filling:
Cover peeled and sliced apples with boiling water and soak
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DEACON’S RETREAT
day morning to Praise and Worship our Lord.
Back to the House of Prayer - Sister Carol arrived,

for 10 minutes. Drain apples for about 10 minutes in colander the other deacons arrived and our day of retreat beand dry on paper towels. Put apples in large bowl.

gan as we prayed for the day together and what we

Sift together sugar, cinnamon and cornstarch. Sprinkle over
apples and stir gently until all of the apple slices are coated.
Pack apple mixture into chilled crust. Sprinkle crumb topping

each may take away from our time and what we would
learn regarding our topic of Witnessing and Testimony.

over apples. Put pie in oven and reduce oven temperature to

The retreat, led by Sister Carol, was comprised of mu-

If crumb topping appears to be browning too quickly, lightly

sion of our experiences; past and present. We enjoyed

cover with aluminum foil.

personal time alone on the grounds of the House of

----- in love and service,

Prayer to sit quietly, pray, reflect and enjoy the out-

375 degrees. Bake until apples are tender, about 50 minutes. sical reflection, prayer, Bible Study, and open discus-

Adam

door splendor.

We lunched together and had more

personal time outdoors on the grounds. We shared our

DEACONS RETREAT
I woke early the morning of the retreat and prayed
for a safe drive, clear thinking and an open heart and
mind. The journey east on Highway 78 to the House of
Prayer was a great one. The day was awakening to a
cool breeze and overcast skies. The ride was uneventful (Thank you Lord!) and quick. The driveway to the
House of Prayer was peaceful and welcoming.

thoughts of the days’ event, and then back to civilization and home again.
Witnessing is a personal testimony of our faith in Jesus Christ shared with others. It is a deliberate and
intentional account of our personal journey to the
Cross, how we arrived there, and what we are doing
with that knowledge. Together, we realize witnessing
is not just the verbal account of our experience; it is
the every moment of every day (1440 minutes in a day)

action and reaction to those we meet along the way.
I arrived a few minutes early ahead of the other dea- Led by the Holy Spirit, we are Christ’s hands and feet,
cons and began thinking about what was happening at we are Christ’s vision and voice; we can often be the

the church and in the sanctuary. Jeff would be open- only Christ someone will see at any given time. Our
ing the building, Gene would be in the office, setting witness is anywhere, anytime; it can be a smile, a hand
up the label table, answering the telephone and pre- on the shoulder, a hug, a kind word, a heartfelt apoloparing last minute announcements,

Jimmy would be gy, compassion for those less fortunate, or it can be
playing the organ and waiting for the choir to arrive, getting out of someone else’s way; it is trusting God
Ron would be preparing the Altar for service, Pastor and believing God in all we think, do and say as an exwould be in his office preparing for his day, Hospitali- ample to others! Through our witness, it is our hope
ty would be setting up the social hall for coffee and that we always and everywhere reach out to those
treats, Audio/Visual would be gearing up in the sound around us through word and deed to bring others to
booth, the Clipboard person would be checking in Wor- the knowledge of Jesus Christ’s saving Grace.
ship Participants; congregants, friends of the church
and new folks would be arriving, picking up their name
tags, conversing in the salon and so on. What a fuss it
can be before service! For me, it’s very exciting as
everything comes together………or not. For me, it is a
quiet time to ponder the week, now passed, to look to
the days ahead, prepare my heart for service, and realize we are together once again for yet another Sun

Deacon Wanda

The Channel, St. John the Apostle MCC
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A Special Thank You!
Saint John the Apostle MCC extends a heart felt thank
you to Tubby’s City Hangout for organizing and hosting
the 2015 Wreath Auction. Your continued support allows SJAMCC to minister and provide services to those
in our community. Much appreciation and thanks to
the Kaleidoscope Project, Performers, Volunteers, and
all who donated and purchased wreaths! Your time
and talent makes the Wreath Auction an annual success! Again, thank you and God Bless.

Saint John the Apostle MCC
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GRI

Florida Homestead Exemption:
Are you Eligible to take Advantage of this Florida Resident Benefit?
If You Owned Florida Real Property in 2015,
Or Closed A Florida Real Estate Transaction By December 31, 2015,
You May Be Eligible To Claim Your Homestead Exemption.
The Deadline To Claim Your Homestead Exemption Is March 1, 2016!

Please AccessJack at (239)839-5927
If You Have Questions About This Important Florida Resident Benefit.
Please visit me online anytime at www.accessjack.com

Merry Christmas And A Healthy, Happy New Year
From My Family To Yours, Jack

I
I
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